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ABSTRACT This paper investigates the potential of using spray coating as a methodology for flexible
antenna fabrication. The methodology has advantages compared with other antenna-printing techniques,
such as screen-printing and gravure printing (more flexibility in design), or inkjet printing (faster production).
The methodology is demonstrated using two different types of folded dipole antennas that are designed
to operate in the ultra-high frequency radio-frequency identification (UHF RFID) band. Both antennas
show good agreement between simulation and measurement of the spray-coated samples in terms of power
reflection coefficient and gain. The two folded dipoles, with and without ground plane, show comparable
performance in terms of gain, as similar antennas found in literature. The folded dipole on a ground plane
is more stable near conductive surfaces and on the human body. Given these results, we conclude that spray
coating is a good technique for printing small to medium sized batches of antennas.

INDEX TERMS Printed antennas, spray coating, radio frequency, electromagnetism.

I. INTRODUCTION
There is a growth in wireless Radio-Frequency (RF)
electromagnetic (EM) applications [1], which is driven by
an increased use of technologies such as wearables [2],
wireless communication in vehicles [3], airplanes [4], [5],
spacecrafts [6], and the internet of things [7]. These wireless
technologies rely on antennas. The appropriate antenna type
and fabrication method are usually determined by the par-
ticular application, frequency of operation, and scale of pro-
duction under given budgetary constraints in terms of time,
and resources. Some wireless technologies require relatively
cheap antennas that can be produced in large volumes. One
of such technologies is passive radio-frequency identification
(RFID), which enables communication between a powered
reader antenna and a passive, often disposable, tag antenna
[8]. In passive RFID, the lifetime of an antenna is usually not
expected to exceed that of the connected product or sensor.

Printed antennas are suitable for these types of applications
[6], [9], [10] and have significant advantages over conven-
tionally produced antennas. They can be produced with a
small form factor in terms of volume [11], surface area [12],
length [13], and mass [14], with high efficiency [15] and

accuracy [16], and potentially at a low cost [17]. In partic-
ular, it is possible to print antennas that are conformal [16],
flexible [18], or at least pliable [19]. These properties are
desirable, in particular for passive RFID.

There are currently three main techniques for print-
ing antennas: screen printing, gravure printing, and inkjet
printing [20]. Screen printing of antennas provides a high
throughput for large batches of printed antennas [21]. This
fabrication method requires a screen, which covers areas
on the substrate where no conductor should be deposited.
During the printing process, a flood bar spreads the ink,
which is later pushed through the screen by squeegee on a
substrate. Once the mask is made, a large number of antenna
copies can be made [22]. The production of this screen is
costly and time consuming. This makes the technique not
optimal for antenna prototyping. Moreover, screen printing
on non-conformal objects is not trivial. Screen-printing on
non-flat objects is challenging since the technique relies on
a uniform gap of a few millimeters between the screen and
the substrate. Gravure printing is a technique where rolls of
thin substrates like glass or plastics are pressed in between
two cylinders, where at least one of those is engraved with
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the antennas’ shape filled with conductive ink [23]. This
technique can be very fast (up to several meters of print
per minute). Inkjet-printing of antennas is more suitable for
prototyping smaller batches of printed antennas even on non-
flat substrates. The advantage of this technique is extreme
flexibility in the spatial dimensions of the antenna, which can
digitally be adapted from one antenna to another. However,
the technique requires a mechanical translation of (a) printing
nozzle(s), which takes time, in particular if multiple coat-
ings of antenna traces are necessary. Printed antennas, and
in particular printed RFID-antennas, using screen-printing
[24], [25], gravure-printing [26], and inkjet-printing [19],
have been demonstrated in literature. However, a general dif-
ficulty with the techniques listed above is that they all require
the availability of a printer, which implies an investment cost
and low flexibility in terms of the location where the antenna
can be created.

Spray coating is a printing technique that might present
the right balance between cost, accuracy, and flexibility
on the location where the antenna can be deposited. The
technique is suitable for both prototyping and the production
of smaller batches of customized antennas. Additionally,
the technique is an excellent precursor for a later transition
towards screen printing on a larger scale. As outlined further
in this manuscript, this technique requires a low-cost stencil
mask and an airbrush to deposit the conductive layers, which
form the antenna traces. Conductive patterns have been
demonstrated using spray coating [27], but these have not
been used to radiate in the RF range. The use of a low-cost
stencil mask to print antennas has been demonstrated before,
but only with high-end techniques such as drop-casting of
silver nanowires [28]. Spray coating of antennas has been
proposed in patents [29] and as a technique to coat 3D-printed
structures [30], [31], but - to our knowledge- has not been
demonstrated to fabricate reproducible, efficient, flexible
antennas. Therefore, the goal of this manuscript is to demon-
strate how a (digital) antenna design can be efficiently fab-
ricated by a semi-automated spray-coating technique, which
enables one to fabricate antennas in a reproducible and accu-
rate manner. To this aim flexible antennas for the ultra-high
frequency (UHF) RFID band are fabricated on different sub-
strates. This manuscript will show that spray-coated antennas
with good mismatch and radiation efficiency can be pro-
duced using relatively low-cost lab materials and equipment.
Additionally, our goal is to investigate the on-body perfor-
mance of these antennas, as wearable applications are a
potential area in which the usage of these antennas would
be very suitable.

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
The following subsections provide information on the con-
sidered frequency band, the antenna design methodology,
the different materials chosen to fabricate the antennas,
the spray-coating methodology, and the methodology for
characterizing and testing the printed antennas.

A. UHF RFID
UHF RFID is a wireless technology operated in two fre-
quency bands 865-868 MHz and 902-928 MHz. The tech-
nology is mainly used for wireless identification of objects,
but in it’s latest generation of standardization allows for
the transmission of sensor data as well. UHF RFID is pre-
dominantly used (or is envisioned to be used) for so-called
passive sensors. These are fed energy through the RF chan-
nel and then backscatter a signal containing the requested
information [32]. This manuscript will further focus on the
902-928 MHz UHF-RFID band, as this is the frequency span
used in the United States.

B. ANTENNA MATERIALS
The antennas were printed on two types of flexible sub-
strates: polyethylene-naphthalate (PEN) (Teijin DuPont
Films, Chester, VA, USA) and polyimide Kapton R©

HPP-ST (DuPont, Wilmington, DE, USA). The thickness
of the Kapton and PEN films is 125 µm and 150 µm,
respectively. Kapton and PEN were used because of their
well-known thermal stability (up to 400◦C for Kapton and up
to 150◦C for PEN), electrical insulating properties, chemical
stability, low surface roughness, and superior mechanical
properties. It is also noteworthy that PEN is optically trans-
parent in contrast to opaque Kapton. Thus, this choice of sub-
strate materials covers a whole spectrum of potential printed
sensors (i.e. optical, thermal and electrical) with which an
antenna can be potentially integrated [33]. The printing is
done with PSPI-1000 (Novacentrix, Austin TX, USA), which
is a silver nanoparticles water-solvent based ink, optimized
for spray coating deposition. Its sheet resistivity was char-
acterized to be 0.3 �/sq./mil at 1µm dry film thickness
(DFT). Improved adhesion, high conductivity, low curing
temperature, and an environmentally friendly water-based
solvent makes this ink promising for large scale printing.
The ink’s physical properties can be found in Table S.I of
the Supplementary Materials. The ink’s volume resistivity
of 8.5 µ�cm corresponds to a skin depth of 4.9 µm at
915 MHz. The antennas traces need to be thicker than this
in order to minimize loss resistance [34], but cannot be too
thick (< 50 µm) in order to preserve flexibility. Therefore,
we chose to aim at a trace thickness of 15 µm.

C. SPRAY-COATING METHODOLOGY
Figure 1 demonstrates the main stages of the antenna fabrica-
tion process. Before the fabrication stage, the antenna design
was simulated using the Sim4Life software (ZMT, Zurich,
Switzerland), see the next section. The antenna substrate
(PEN or Kapton, in blue) was covered by Kapton R©adhesive
film (orange), forming a substrate/kapton stack (PEN/Kapton
in Fig. 1). The antenna design was transferred to the
PEN/Kapton R©stack using a 30 W Universal VLS2.30 desk-
top laser cutter (Universal Laser Systems inc., Scottsdale, AZ,
USA) after the adhesive film is placed on the substrate. The
laser intensity and cutting speed were optimized to insure
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FIGURE 1. The main stages of antenna spray-coated antenna fabrication process.

cutting through the top Kapton R©film only. The antenna-
shaped laser-cut Kapton R©film was removed, forming a
Kapton R©stencil on the antenna substrate. Note that this tech-
nique could be applied on other substrates as well. The PSPI-
1000 ink was spray-coated using an airbrush through the
stencil. The airbrush conditions (i.e. air pressure (103 kPa),
ink flow, distance to substrate (20 cm) and deposition time
(approx. 5 min or 20 passes)) were optimized to achieve a
15µm-thick dry film of PSPI-1000. The spray-coated antenna
was annealed in vacuum oven at 120◦C for 10 min to remove
solvent residues and improve the conductivity of the silver
traces. At the final stage the Kapton R©stencil was peeled off
the PEN substrate, leaving the desired antenna pattern.

D. ANTENNA DESIGN
In order to demonstrate the spray-coating fabrication tech-
nique two different dipole antennas are designed: a folded
dipole and a loaded folded dipole with a ground plane. All
antennas are designed to have an S11 ≤ −10 dB in the
902-928 MHz band at a reference input impedance of 50 �.
Fig. 2 outlines the design strategy. The starting point is

a printed half-wave folded dipole, which in the UHF-RFID
band would have a length of approximately 16 cm. In order
to reduce its size, it is possible to fold the two arms and
simultaneously obtain an impedance close to 50 � [35]. The
design parameters that were used for the dipole’s optimiza-
tion are shown in Figure 3. These are the dipole’s width (W),
the trace widths (T1 and T2, which are kept equal in the design
without ground plane), the lengths of the different sections of
the folded dipole arm (A, B, and C), and the gap (G) between
both arms. We also added two pads for mounting an SMA
connector with sizes (D1 by D2), which were kept constant
at 5 mm and 4.5 mm, respectively. These parameters were
optimized to obtain an S11 ≤ −10 dB in the UHF-RFID
frequency band. The S11 of a (folded) dipole will change
when the antenna is placed on a conductive surface, such as
the human body [36]. The usage of a conductive ground plane
underneath the antenna is a common technique to isolate an
antenna from underlying conductive layers and prevent this
change in S11.

FIGURE 2. Design procedure for spray-coated (folded) dipoles. The design
starts from a regular folded dipole (top left), which is bended in order to
reduce the antenna surface (bottom left). In order to introduce a ground
plane (gray in the top right figure), one of the widths of the antenna’s
strips is increased (top right). The arms are then again bended for surface
reduction (bottom right). Approximate antenna dimensions are indicated
by dashed double arrows.

The introduction of a ground plane underneath the antenna
introduces current cancellation [37] and a reduction in
impedance. However, folded dipoles’ impedance can be
tuned by adapting the relative difference in trace widths of
both strips [35], [38]. The radiation efficiency on the other
hand is expected to be reduced due to current cancellation.
The parameters that need to be optimized are mainly the
same, except for the trace widths, T1 and T2, which were in
this case optimized separately.

The antennas are designed and optimized in Sim4life
(ZMT, Zürich, Switzerland), which is a finite-difference time-
domain electromagnetic solver. The antenna’s traces are con-
sidered to bemetal with a conductivity of 2x105 S/m,whereas
the substrate wasmodeled as a dielectric with properties listed
in the Antenna Materials section. The antenna model is fed
with an voltage source from 500 – 1500 MHz, which records
the reflected voltage as a function of frequency as well.
Additionally, a far-field sensor, which records the radiation
pattern, and an overall field sensor, which records all fields in
the simulation domain, are added to the simulations. Perfectly
matched layers are applied to the edges of the simulation
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domain after discretization, in order to counter unwanted
reflections.

E. ANTENNA CHARACTERIZATION
An important antenna parameter is antenna Gain (G). This
parameter is defined as the product of the antenna’s direc-
tivity (D), the mismatch efficiency (ηmis), and the radiation
efficiency (ηrad) [37]:

G = ηmis × ηrad × D = (1− S11)×ηrad×D (1)

with S11 the power reflection coefficient, defined as the ratio
of the reflected power over the input power at a particular fre-
quency [37]; and the directivity D is the ratio of the radiation
intensity per unit solid angle emitted by the antenna over the
same radiation intensity per unit solid angle that would be
emitted by an isotropic source [37].

After the antenna fabrication, according to the models
obtained in the previous subsection and using the methodol-
ogy outlined above, the antennas’ power reflection coefficient
(S11) is first measured using a vector network analyzer
(Agilent N5242A, PNA-X, Santa Clara, CA, USA). The
obtained S11 is compared to those obtained using the numer-
ical simulations. A low S11 is desirable as this corresponds to
a mismatch efficiency close to one (see Eq. 1). This measure-
ment serves as a validation of the used antenna designs.

Second, we have measured the antennas’ S11 on seven
positions on the body: the left and right cheeks, the left
and right pectoralis mayor, the left and right knees, and the
abdomen. The S11 was also measured on a 76 × 76 mm2

piece of metal. The goal of these measurements was to study
the antennas’ stability near conductive surfaces.

Third, we havemeasured the antennas’ S11 while the anten-
nas are bent around their middle Y and Z axes, see Fig. 3.
The side with the antennas’ printed traces is the convex side
in these experiments. The goal of these measurements was to

FIGURE 3. Antenna layout with design parameters.

checkwhether the flexible antennas function under free-space
bending conditions.

Fourth, the antennas’ Gain is measured in an anechoic
chamber, using the set-up shown in Figure 4. The antennas
under test are held by a Styrofoam arm and aligned to the
axis of rotation of a rotational platform on one side of the
chamber. On the other end of the anechoic chamber a lin-
early polarized standard gain horn antenna (NSI-RF-SG975,
NSI-MI Technologies, Atlanta, GE, USA) with a Gain
of 14 dBi is placed on the same height at a distance
of 4.5 ± 0.1 m. The antenna under test and the horn antenna
are connected to a VNA (ZNB20, Rohde and Schwarz,
Munich, Germany) that is placed outside the chamber. This
VNA is controlled using Matlab (Mathworks, Natick, MA,
USA) and records all S-parameters in the two port net-
work for 371 points in a frequency span from 750 MHz
to 1.12 GHz. The VNA takes 2 frequency sweeps of the
S-parameters per second. The antenna is rotated for 360◦

around an axis orthogonal to the chamber’s floor and ceiling
at a speed of 4◦/s. This results in 180 frequency sweeps of
the S-parameters per rotation, these can be used to determine
the gain of the antenna under test as a function of rotation
angle (φ), using:

S12 (φ) =
(

λ

4πd

)2

× GAUT (φ)× GHorn (2)

with λ the wavelength, d the distance between both anten-
nas, GHorn the Gain of the horn, and GAUT the Gain of
the antenna under test. This procedure is repeated for two
polarizations of the horn antenna (linear polarization orthog-
onal to the direction of propagation and either parallel (H)
or orthogonal (V) to the floor) and the antenna under test
(dipole arms parallel (H) and orthogonal (V) to the floor),
resulting in 4 Gain measurements per antenna under test: two
copolar (VV and HH) and two crosspolar radiation patterns
(VH and HV).

Finally, gain measurements using the folded dipole on
a ground plane are repeated on the right pectoralis major
of a human subject (28 years old, body mass index (BMI)
of 23.6 kg/m2, height 1.9 m) who took place on the rotating
platform of the anechoic chamber. The subject was rotated at
the same speed (4◦/s) and S parameters were recorded using
the VNA with the same settings. These measurements were
also repeated for two polarizations (H and V) for both the
horn antenna and the on-body antenna.

III. RESULTS
This section contains our results on the antenna design using
numerical simulations, the antenna fabrication, the measure-
ments and simulations of the mismatch efficiency and the
Gain measurements.

A. NUMERICAL SIMULATIONS
Figure 2 shows the two studied designs: folded dipole on PEN
and folded dipole on Kapton with ground plane, alongside the
design parameters used in the simulations. Table 1 lists the
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FIGURE 4. Measurement set-up in the anechoic chamber. The rotational platform with styrofoam arm used to hold the antennas under
test is shown on the right, while the standard gain horn antenna is shown on the left (Horn antenna shown is not the one used in these
experiments). The two studied polarizations: orthogonal to the floor and parallel to the floor and the horn’s aperture, denoted by
V and H, respectively, are indicated as well.

TABLE 1. Antenna dimensions (mm)a.

dimensions of the different parameters that result in antennas
with a return loss S11 ≤ −10 dB in the UHF-RFID band.
Figure 5 (a) and (b) show the antennas’ simulated S11 as a
function of frequency. Following these simulations, the anten-
nas were fabricated on their respective substrates.

Additional simulations were executed with the folded
dipole on PEN with varying silver conductivity (±50%),
using the same parameters listed in Table 1. These simula-
tions showed deviations< 0.1MHz in the S11 resonance peak
relative to the one shown in Fig. 5 (a).

B. ANTENNA FABRICATION
Figure 6 shows microscope images of the stencil and printed
silver traces on the used PEN substrate. This figure demon-
strates the resolution of spray-coating techniques combined
with the laser-cut stencil (see chapter Antenna Fabrication).
The Kapton R©stencil on the PEN substrate fabricated by
laser-cutting is shown in Figure 6(a). It’s important to note
that the laser has a finite spot size which will increase the cut
out traces, for example an input trace of 0.8 mm width results
in a laser-cut line of 0.95 mm width, which corresponds
to a 75 µm increase on each side. This increase should be
taken into account in transferring the antenna design from the
simulation software to the laser-cutter. Figure 6 (a) and (b)
shows a side-by-side comparison of the used PEN substrate
with the Kapton stencil (a) and the corresponding silver trace
(b) after spray coating. The silver trace is confined to the area
that is not shielded by the stencil. Figure 6 (c) and (d) show
two adjacent traces with an intended separation of 900 µm.
The measured separation is in between 890-910 µm. In gen-
eral, the spray-coating deposition of PSPI-1000 results in an
accuracy on the edges of the printed lines (side roughness) of
≤ 50 µm, see Figure 6 (b)-(d). This accuracy is high enough
to not influence the performance of antennas with a similar
scale. We verified this by executing FDTD simulations of the
S11 of the folded dipole on PEN with trace widths of 1 mm
±0.05 mm. This variation resulted in shifts if the resonance
peak of< 2.2 MHz, relative to 915 MHz. Figure 7 shows the
fabricated antennas.

The antennas trace thickness was measured on 12 ran-
domly chosen positions on six printed folded dipoles on PEN.
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FIGURE 5. Power Reflection Coefficient (S11) simulations and measurements. The grey rectangle
indicates the UHF RFID band (902-928 MHz). (a) Folded dipole antenna on PEN in free space as a
function of frequency. The solid lines show measurements on two printed samples (FD1 and FD2),
while the dashed line shows the simulated value using the dimensions in Table 1. (b) Folded
dipole on Kapton and a ground plane. The solid line shows the measurement and the dashed line
shows the simulation. (c) Measurements of FD1 in free space, on 7 on-body locations, and on a
metallic surface of 76 × 76 mm2 (denoted PEC). (d) Measurements of the folded dipole on kapton
and a ground plane in free space, on 7 on-body locations, and on and on a metallic surface of
76 × 76 mm2 (denoted PEC).

The measured average trace thickness was 15 ± 6µm. The
standard deviations per sample ranged from 4− 8µm, while
the average thickness of each of the six measured samples
ranged from 14.1 – 15.8 µm. We investigated the effect of
a potential variation in trace thickness by executing FDTD
simulations of the S11 of the folded dipole on PEN with
trace thicknesses of 15 µm ± 6 µm. This variation resulted
in small shifts if the resonance peak of ± 0.6 MHz, relative
to 915 MHz.

C. RETURN LOSS
Figure 5 (a) and (b) show the simulated and measured S11 of
the two studied dipole antennas as a function of frequency in
free space. We find good agreement between simulations and
measurements. The simulations of the folded dipole on PEN
did not result in a configuration that spanned the full UHF
RFID frequency band, so the configuration with the largest
bandwidth was selected. The configuration on the ground
plane allowed for more bandwidth due to the additional trace
width that could be optimized. We chose to work with a
configuration which has it’s peak resonance higher than the
frequency band of interest, since we expected a shift to lower
frequencies on conductive surfaces (see Fig. 5 (d)). The S11 is
lower than−10 dB in the complete frequency band of interest.
Figure 5 (c) and (d) show the frequency behavior of the

two studied dipoles’ S11 on the body and on a metal surface.

The folded dipole without ground plane shows severe shifts
in resonance frequency and absolute value of S11 depending
on the surface underneath the dipole. These are induced by
bending and the presence of the human body. The dipole on
a ground plane shows smaller shifts to lower frequencies and
the frequency band of interest is never out of resonance.

The folded dipole on PEN was bent around its middle
Y and Z axes, see Fig. 3, for different bend radii. The bend
radius is defined as the radius of the arc formed by the bent
antenna. A smaller bend radius corresponds tomore curvature
of the antenna. The bend radii during these measurements
were changed from 0.078 m until 0.022 m and 0.089 m
until 0.024 m around the Y and Z axes, respectively, by
increasing the antenna’s curvature around the respective axes.
In both bending directions, the resonance frequency of the
dipole shifted slightly to higher frequencies for smaller bend
radii. The largest shifts in peak resonance were found for the
smallest studied bend radii: at a radius of 0.022 m around the
Y axis a resonance peak of 928 MHz was found and for a
curve with a radius of 0.024 m around the Z axis a resonance
peak at 924 MHz was observed, respectively, in comparison
to a peak resonance at 915 MHz in the antenna’s flat state.
The antenna’s S11 remains < −10 dB at 915 MHz for all
studied arcs around the Z axis and above a bend radius of
0.024 m around the Y axis. The antenna always has a point
with S11 < −10 dB in the UHF RFID band in any of the
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FIGURE 6. (a) Laser cut Kapton R©stencil (yellow) on PEN substrate (transparent). (b)PSPI100 (dark) deposited by airbrush
through the stencil. (c) two parallel PSPI100 traces of 500 µm width and an intended spacing of 900 µm, red lines indicate
measurements with a microscope. (d) Shows the relative variation on the resulting traces.

studied bending conditions. The folded dipole on Kapton and
a ground plane was bent with radii decreasing from 0.069 m
until 0.015 m and 0.073 m until 0.023 m around the Y and Z
axes, respectively. These bends did not influence the location
of the peak resonance (max shift is 5 MHz). The full UHF
RFID band had an S11 < −10 dB in all studied bending
conditions.

D. GAIN MEASUREMENTS
Figure 8 shows four cross-sections of the folded dipole’s radi-
ation pattern in free space, using both numerical simulations
and measurements in the anechoic chamber. We find very
good agreement between the simulations and the measure-
ments in terms of the shape of the radiation patterns, in par-
ticular in the co-polarized case. The maximum linear gain
values are also in good agreement, see Table 2. The simulated
values are higher than the measured ones, potentially due
to incorrectly modeled inefficiencies. In the cross-polarized
case, we find a good agreement for the VH configuration,
both in terms of maximum gain and radiation pattern. The
simulations of the HV configuration do not agree well with
themeasurements. As, Table 2 shows, this is the configuration
in which the antenna has the lowest gain. Additionally, our
numerical simulations show that very small errors in mis-

alignment between the antenna’s center and the Horn’s center
could lead to large variations in the antenna’s gain pattern for
this polarization setup.

Figure 9 shows the measured on-body gain of the
folded dipole on Kapton and a spray-coated ground plane.
All polarizations show their maximum gain in between
[30◦-150◦], which is the angle in which the antenna, worn
on the right chest, is facing the horn antenna. In the sector
[210◦-330◦] the subject’s body is in between the transmitting
and receiving antenna. Therefore, the effective on-body gain
is lowest in this region. Table 2 lists the measured maximum
gain values for the folded dipole on a ground plane. The
measured free-space Gain is lower than that of the folded
dipole without ground plane. There is thus a significant loss in
radiation efficiency due to current cancellation, even though
the antennas impedance was tuned properly. The maximum
gain reduces even further when the antennas are placed on
the subject’s body due to the presence of a larger conducting
surface behind the antenna.

IV. DISCUSSION
Today in the field of printed electronics the most prevalent
methods are screen and inkjet printing. There is a wide choice
of materials, inks, screen types/cartridges and printers for
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FIGURE 7. The fabricated antennas: the folded dipole on transparent PEN on the left and the folded dipole on red-brown-colored
Kapton R©and a ground plane on the right. The conductive traces have a grey/silver color.

FIGURE 8. Polar plot of normalized free-space Linear Gain of the folded dipole antenna on PEN. The azimuth angle shows the angle of rotation
of the antenna under test, while the radial dimension is the normalized Linear Gain (in dB). 0◦ indicated the azimuth angle where the plane in
which the dipole is printed is parallel to the aperture of the horn, with the printed side facing away from the horn. Each curve has been
renormalized to its own maximum, listed in Table2. The normalized gain values in are shown for four different sets of linear polarizations: VV,
HH, VH, and HV, where the first letter indicates the horn’s polarization and the second the dipole’s polarization, respectively. (a) Measurements
with co-polarized dipole and horn antenna. (b) Measurement with cross-polarized dipole and horn antenna.

both methods. Both methods allow to achieve high resolu-
tion of prints with line width of 20-40 µm [39]. The three
main differences between these methods are: modifiability
of the print design, printing time and thickness of deposited
layers. Inkjet printing allows easy modification of design but,
printing speed and thickness of deposited layer (300 nm)
are much lower in compare to screen printing. The screen
printing is high speed printing technique suitable for
roll-to-roll (R2R) fabrication and characterized by high thick-
ness (10-15µm) of the deposited layers but any modification
of print design requires fabrication of a new screen. Both
methods are limited to 2D small area prints (width 0.5m).

Another printing method that gets more and more popu-
lar these days is spray coating. This method allows large
area printing of electronic devices on 2D and 3D surfaces.
The deposition thickness can be controlled by deposition
conditions and number of deposited layers. Spray coating
can be applied manually (e.g. airbrush) in combination with
stencil or by 3 or 5 axis printers (e.g. optomec, neotech-
amt) for high resolution prints. Both techniques allow easy
modification of print design. Spray coating can replace inkjet
and screen printing at research and development stage of a
project when print design changes often and high throughput
is not required. Figure 6 demonstrates that the technique
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TABLE 2. Maximum Gaina (dBI) of both antennas: folded dipole on PEN and folded dipole on Kapton and ground plane.

provides enough resolution (≤50 µm) for antennas in the
UHF RFID band, while Figure 7 shows that it is possible
to use this technique to transfer a digital antenna design on
plastic substrates. Two types of antennas were fabricated
using this method: a folded dipole on PEN and a folded dipole
on Kapton with ground plane.

The gain and impedance of the folded dipole on PEN
studied in this manuscript correspond very well to a similar
design presented in [35] on a rigid surface. They observe a
slightly higher maximal gain, 1.2 dBi simulated and 1.8 dBi
measured, than the dipole investigated in this manuscript,
1.3 dBi simulated and 0.8 dBi measured. However, the band-
width in this manuscript, 22 MHz simulated and 23 MHz
measured, is larger than the one obtained in [35], 8 MHz
measured and simulated.

We observed a reduced gain for the folded dipole on the
ground plane, which is in line with what has been observed
for other metal mounted RFID antennas [40]. The maximum
gain for a surface of 44 × 44 mm2 is 0.1 dBi 40. UHF-
RFID antennas were fabricated on Kapton with the same
thickness and a similar surface (90 × 20 mm2) in [42] and
showed an effective gain between −22 dBi and −14 dBi on
the body of human subjects and a tissue simulating phantom.
The effective gain of printed antennas on a ground plane
can be improved by increasing the antenna’s volume [40].
An effective approach would to increase the antenna’s thick-
ness. A UHF-RFID antenna of 72× 26× 3 mm3 with a Gain
of 0 dBi is presented in [43]. A UHF-RFID antenna which
tries to find a balance between volume (62× 32× 0.79 mm3)
and gain (−7 dBi) is presented in [8]. These antennas have
thicknesses of approximately 25 and 6 times, respectively,
the substrate thickness used in this manuscript. Increas-
ing volume potentially increases the mass and cost of the
antennas, while also decreasing the flexibility and general
wearability. The right balance between volume, gain, and
antenna bandwidth will always depend on the envisioned
application.

V. STRENGTHS, LIMITATIONS, AND FUTURE RESEARCH
The antenna fabrication methodology presented in this paper
has several strengths. First, the necessary materials are
common or relatively easy to obtain. Second, the usage of
plastic stencils is inexpensive, provides flexibility in antenna
design, and can be accurate enough for the fabrication of
antennas. Third, the antennas can be applied on a variety of
substrates. In comparison to screen printing, the proposed
technique allows for faster, easier, and cheaper modification
of antenna designs and ensures contact between the stencil
and the substrate by design. In comparison to inkjet printing,
the technique allows faster deposition of thicker layers, can
be used on larger areas, and curved substrates.

The fabricated antennas are lightweight, efficient, and
when used on a ground plane are relatively stable on the body
while maintaining an on-body gain that is comparable to what
is shown in literature for similar dimensions. This makes the
antennas very suitable for usage inwearable applications such
as wireless body area networks. The spray-coating method
is limited to smaller batches of antennas, since it requires
manually spraying the antenna. However, it could also be
automated to achieve high throughput. Spray-coating can
results in low-conductivity traces when not enough layers
of paint or ink are applied, which degrades antenna perfor-
mance. The method relies on the accuracy of the stencil,
which is also the case for other printing techniques such
as stencil-blade coating, screen printing, gravure printing.
The fabricated antennas are flexible and can conform to
different surfaces. However, they cannot be stretched, nor is
their efficiency guaranteed under all bending radii. Finally, a
higher (on-body) gain could be achieved if the antennas are
printed on higher-volume substrates. In our future research,
we will focus on integrating these antennas with other printed
components to work towards all-printed wireless systems or
so-called hybrid wireless systems that combine printed traces
with surface mount components. Additionally, we will exper-
iment with different antenna designs using the same printing
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FIGURE 9. Polar plot of normalized on-body Gain of the folded dipole
antenna on Kapton and a ground plane. The azimuth angle shows the
angle of rotation of the antenna under test, while the radial dimension is
the normalized Gain (in dB). 0◦ indicated the azimuth angle where the
subject was facing away from the horn antenna. Each curve has been
renormalized to its own maximum, listed in Table 2. The normalized gain
values in are shown for four different sets of polarizations: VV, HH, VH,
and HV, where the first letter indicates the horn’s polarization and
the second the dipole’s polarization, respectively.

technique and perform a more in-depth analysis of differ-
ent printing techniques for the same antenna design and
materials.

VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we propose and investigate a method for spray
coating antennas. The methodology has advantages over the
current state of the art in printed antennas in terms of flex-
ibility in design and production time for small to medium
sized numbers of antennas. Themethodology is demonstrated
by fabricating two types of folded dipole antennas in the
UHF RFID band: one with and one without a ground plane
on two different flexible, plastic substrates. We find a good
agreement between the simulated antennas power reflection
coefficient and Gain, two important antenna parameters. The
folded dipole without a ground plane has a free-space radi-
ation efficiency and gain comparable to similar antennas
demonstrated in literature. The antenna with a ground plane
has a stable power reflection coefficient on conductive sur-
faces and a gain that is comparable to antennas with similar
sizes on ground planes. These results show that the proposed
methodology is suitable for fast and accurate fabrication of
planar antennas.
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